
Opinion on the Draft Law on Road Freight Transport 

In terms of implementation of the Law on Protection of Competition, the following provision is 

unacceptable: “The Government shall set the minimum amount of costs of road freight transport 

per tonne-kilometre performed in the public freight transport and the schedule of transport 

payments, based on the proposal of the ministry responsible for trade operations and with the 

consent agreement of associations of professional carriers”. The main objective of competition 

policy, set in Article 1 of the Law is economic prosperity and well-being of the society, and 

especially the benefit of consumers. In accordance with the objective defined in such manner, the 

Law prohibits all acts or actions of undertakings that as their purpose or effect have or may have 

a significant restriction, distortion or prevention of competition. In the provision of Article 

10(2/1) of the Law is defined that restrictive agreements are contracts that directly or indirectly 

set the purchase or selling prices or other conditions of trade. In that respect, setting of minimum 

amounts of road freight transport costs could consequently eliminate price competitiveness, 

which in turn would inflict damages to consumers (service users), considering that they would be 

deprived of options to select among products, or respectively from the possibility that in relation 

to the price offered select the seller of related service, and in this concrete case, the carrier. By 

enticing carriers to “compete” through service prices, inter alia, when attracting users, i.e. buyers 

of their offered services, undertakings are stimulated to advance their service quality and reduce 

costs, thus accordingly new undertakings may be interested for the entry into this market, which 

all finally benefit consumers. The rationale submitted as attachment to the Draft Law failed to 

contain any statement substantiating the reasons behind such defined provision. The attempt to 

regulate market and relations between undertakings operating on the said market, where already 

exist certain entry barriers (licenses and permits), may contribute only to the protection of 

competitors and in no case to the protection of competition and benefit for all consumers.          

 

  


